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Editorial 
 

Welcome to the June 2018 newsletter!  Well, 2018 is as well all know a VERY big year in the 

UK.  By the time you read this the main RAF100 celebrations up and down the country will have 
progressing and we have seen the arrival of the long awaited F35’s! 
 

The web site is again receiving growing numbers of hits and especially, has prompted both 
some enquiries and some guestbook comments – all good stuff.  We are again seeking 
material to place up onto the site and this will start to appear over the coming weeks & 
months so please do send any useful or interesting material.  Specific areas of interest 
remain your photos and documents, all 600, 601 & 604 Squadron specific, especially for 
the war years where 600 Squadron especially has a huge black hole.  Many of you have 
given some truly wonderful material, which is really generous and oh so helpful, but we 
need more please.  I also need more of your anecdotes and short stories please.  Your 
memories, humorous or serious are actually really interesting and of great interest to 
readers. 
 
A few years back, I made an appeal for you to consider us for your donations, bequeaths 
upon your demise -  it’s a raw ole subject, but one that will ultimately come to all of us, so 
excuse me for asking, but this is what will preserve our Association and your material – for 
this is our legacy.  I therefore have run the same article again as a reminder. 
 
 
 

…………………………….. 
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600 SQUADRON ANNUAL MEMORIAL VISIT TO HOLLAND 3-5 MAY 2018 
 
(Written By Shobha Earl – City of London Squadron Association Chairman) 
 
 
The Annual Memorial Visit contingent for 2018 was led by Sqn Ldr Andy Calame and 13 Sqn 
members accompanied him: Sqn Ldr Jules Tilley, WO Don Meechan, FS Vicky Bannister, Sgt 
Andrea Shaw, SAC(T) Gemma Curtis, SAC(T) Timi Kantangkul, SAC Eddie Armstrong, SAC Cat 
Scott, SAC Dave Pryke, SAC Tammy Rennie, SAC Gary Stevens, SAC Jacqui Wellington and SAC 
Terence Winfield. 600 Sqn were also accompanied by WO Shobha Earl – Chairman of the City of 
London Squadron Association during the annual memorial visit to Holland. 
 
This visit commemorates the six aircraft of 600 Squadron who on 10 May 1940 were sent to support 
Dutch forces during the German invasion of Holland. German fighter aircraft to the south of 
Rotterdam intercepted the mission and five of the six aircraft were shot down resulting in the death 
of seven 600 squadron aircrew members including the commanding officer. We visit each year to 
pay our respects to those Squadron members who gave their lives. 
 

Thursday 3 May 2018 – Day 1 
 
Having travelled on the overnight ferry we docked very early morning at the Hook of Holland port on 
Thursday 3 May 2018 and arrived at the Netherlands Marine barracks in Rotterdam in no time at all, 
the roads were relatively clear and traffic flowed freely.  This was our home for the next few days 
thanks to the kind permission of the Commandant of the Van Ghent Kazerne Korps Mariniers. As 
soon as we had unloaded Sqn Ldr Calame arranged for some drill practice and talked us through 
the intricacies of each location we were visiting that day. 
 
Sqn personnel were dressed and ready for departure by 1200 for our first ceremony at Waalhaven. 
This is the site whereby on the morning of 10 May 1940 six Blenheim 1F fighter-cruisers of 600 Sqn 
had been directed from Manston.  Sadly, they did not reach Waalhaven, German Messerschmitt Bf-
110s of 3/ZG1 intercepted the planes over Pernis.  Five of the six aircraft were shot down; the crew 
killed in the four Blenheims that day were:  
 
Commanding Officer Sqn Ldr Wells and Cpl Kidd 
Fg Off Moore and Cpl Isaacs 
Plt Off Anderson and LAC Hawkins 
Plt Off Echlin.  
 
Surviving to fight another day were: 
 
Sgt John Davis, the navigator on board the Commanding Officer’s aircraft.  He managed to evade 
capture and escaped on board HMS Hereward. 
 
Flt Lt Hugh Rowe, the pilot on board Plt Off Echlin’s aircraft.  He was badly burned on impact and 
treated for severe burns before being taken PoW by the Germans. 
 
The 5th Blenheim flown by Plt Off Haine and Plt Off Kramer crashed at Herkingen. 
 
The sixth plane flown by Fg Off Hayes and Cpl Holmes escaped with heavy damage but made it 
home to Manston. 
 
We were met by our host Kees Stoutjesdijk at Waalhaven.  Kees, a dear friend of the Sqn and 
Association has generously given his time looking after us on visits for many years and this year 
was no different, making introductions to local dignitaries and the Mayor of  Waalhaven district as 
well as translating, though everyone we met put us at ease as they spoke English so well. The 
friendship and kindness shown to 600 Squadron by all the Dutch people we meet during our visits is 
appreciated and we thank our friends across the channel for continuing to tend the graves of our 
departed squadron colleagues. 



    
 

 

 

                      
 
Following a march to the Waalhaven Information Board, the ceremony comprised of wreath laying 
and salute by SAC Tammy Rennie, vignette reading by SAC Jacqui Wellington and laying of a floral 
tribute by the Mayor of Charlois Municiapality 
 
Sqn Ldr Calame thanked the Mayor and other local dignitaries for hosting our visit over coffee and 
cake before departing for our next stop at Herkingen Harbour.   

 

                          
 

At the Herkingen Information panel on the edge of the island of Overflakkee, SAC Eddie Armstrong 
laid a wreath and a vignette was read by SAC Terence Winfield.  Kees Stoutjesdijk who lives locally 
also explained this site is where the 5th Blenheim crashed but the crew members survived and with 
the help of local people escaped from Holland on HMS Hereward.  
 

           
 

 
 
 



    
 

 

 

Friday 4 May 2018 – Day 2 - Dutch National Remembrance Day.  
 
Our first wreath laying ceremony was at Piershil Cemetery in the Korendijk District, where PO 
Robert Echlin is buried. It was an early start but we were met and hosted by the Mayor and staff at 
the Korendijk town hall, before and after we paid our respects to Plt Off Bob Echlin.  
 

                   
 
A vignette was read by SAC Gary Stevens and SAC Gemma Curtis laid the wreath. 
Our next wreath laying ceremony was at Crooswijk Cemetery. Thanks to another long-standing 
friend of 600 Sqn and local Dutch historian – Hans Onderwater who painstakingly researched 
British archives for many years to establish the identity of 2 unknown airmen buried locally.  
 
Once identification was confirmed in 1981 Fg Off Moore and Cpl Isaacs were given new 
headstones and moved with Sqn Ldr Wells and Cpl Kidd to the Allied War Casualties plot at 
Crooswijk.  
 
Wreaths were laid by Sqn Ldr Andy Calame, Sqn Ldr Jules Tilley, SAC Dave Pryke and SAC 
Terence Winfield for the four 600 Sqn aircrew laid to rest here.  SAC Cat Scott read the vignette. 
 

          
 
We participated in the ceremony at the Allied War Casualties Memorial where WO Don Meechan 
and Elsa the British Legion rep for the Netherlands laid wreaths. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



    
 

 

 

                 
 

The final destination for the 2018 National Remembrance Day began with a Church service at 
Dorpskerk Spijkenisse followed by a slow march through the town to participate in the official Act of 
Remembrance at 2000 hours and 2 minutes silence to remember the dead of WW2.  
 
A white floral tribute was laid by Sqn Ldr Jules Tilley and the Association wreath laid by Shobha 
Earl at The War Memorial, Vredehofstraat Spijkenisse. The vignette was read by SAC Jacqui 
Wellington and followed by SAC Cat Scott, Sgt Andrea Shaw and SAC Timi Kantangkul who laid 
wreaths for two Squadron members and one unknown Dutch soldier in the Spijkenisse Cemetery. 
Local people also paid their respects and laid flowers at the War Memorial and by the graves. 

 

                      
 

 

 
At the going down of the Sun and in the morning, we will remember them…. 

 
 

 



    
 

 

 

Saturday 5th May 2018 – Day 3 
 
 
After an exhausting but enjoyable 
two full on days, en-route home we 
stopped at The Airborne Museum 
Oosterbeek, Arnhem.  Our guide 
Jan Loos gave us a fascinating 
insight into the battle for Arnhem in 
September 1944.  He grew up in 
the local area and shared his own 
family story during the time when 
Allied paratroopers were dropped 
behind enemy lines to capture the 
Rhine Bridges.   
  
 
 
We also found out that Jan was one the ‘Wappenbroeders’ – Dutch ‘Band of Brothers’ who visit the 
Dutch Cemetery at Mill Hill annually on the Friday before Remembrance Sunday and Jan was 
instrumental in organising the first visit many years ago. 

 

   
 
 
It’s always a pleasure to meet our Allies in Holland but spending time to reacquaint with old friends 
of 600 squadron and meet new members was particularly enjoyable in this the RAF’s Centenary 
Year. It never ceases to amaze me that reservists truly are ‘twice the citizen’ balancing their civilian 
careers whilst meeting their service obligations too.  
 
 
Special thanks to Sqn Ldrs Calame & Tilley and FS Bannister for organising the 2018 trip, the 
drivers who got us to our destinations safely and all Sqn members for making me feel so welcome.   
 
 
 
Thank you to all those Regulars and Reserves who have served and to those who continue 
to serve today.  

 
 

……………………………. 
 
 
 

 



    
 

 

 

Service of Homage – 13 May 2018 -  Sqn Ldr Jane Drew (Ret‘d), President 
 
 

On Sunday 13 May 18, members of the 
Squadron Association were honoured to have 
been included in the 600 (City of London) 
Squadron Service of Homage held in the Lady 
Chapel at St Bartholomew the Great Church in 
Smithfield.  The Squadron standard is laid up in 
the Chapel making it a highly fitting venue for the 
service. This annual event marks the significant 
loss on 10 May 1940 in which 5 of 6 aircraft 
belonging to the Squadron were shot down over 
Holland, as well as honouring all other Squadron 
personnel who have perished in conflict and 

peacetime.   
 
The service was led by The Rev Fr Marcus Walker, Rector of St Bartholomew the Great’s 
Church, ably supported by The Rev (Flt Lt) Mark Perry, RAF 
Northolt‘s Station Chaplain. We were delighted that Tony 
Reynold was able to parade the Association Standard 
alongside Flt Lt Tony Lee who paraded the Squadron 
Standard.  600 Sqn OC Wg Cdr Steve Duddy provided a 
short brief on the Squadron‘s history and current 
commitments, and Chair of the Sqn Association WO Shobha 
Earl gave the reading. Sqn and Association personnel then 
joined the main morning service where Ops Flt Cdr, Flt Lt 
Ailsa Rebbeck had also been asked to give one of the 
readings.  
 
Despite the sombre nature of the service, it was an uplifting 
event and a chance for Association and Squadron personnel 
to get together as one body.  Do get this event in your diary 
for next year and come along.  
 
 

 
 
 



    
 

 

 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE FREDERICK 'FREDDIE' GUEST, CBE, DSO, MP, HON AIR 
COMMODORE OF No.600 (CITY OF LONDON) SQUADRON, 1931 - 1937.1 
 
 
Frederick Edward Guest was born in 
London on 14th June 1875, as the third 
son of Ivor Guest (1835 - 1914), the 1st 
Baron Wimbourne and his wife Lady 
Cornelia Spencer-Churchill (1847 - 1927). 
The Guest family made its fortune in the 
iron and steel industry in the 18th and 19th 
centuries and had married into the 
aristocracy thereafter. The Wimbournes 
were a Conservative family who were 
friends of Prime Minister Benjamin Disraeli, 
while Lady Wimbourne was the eldest 
daughter of John Spencer-Churchill, the 
7th Duke of Marlborough. From the outset 
it might be said that Freddie was 'well 
connected', with his brother Ivor, the 2nd 
Baron and 1st Viscount Wimbourne, being 
a junior minister and later Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland. 

 

Freddie was educated at Winchester College, before joining the Army and obtaining 
a commission in the East Surrey Regiment as a 2nd Lieutenant in April 1894. Following his 
'apprenticeship' in the militia, Freddie was transferred to the 1st Life Guards and promoted 
to 1st Lieutenant in November 1898. He was sent to Egypt in 1899 and in November 
joined a Camel Corps that was engaged in fighting in the White Nile that earned him a 
Mention in Despatches. Returning home in 1900, he was sent to South Africa and served 
in the Second Boer War from 1901. Returning home with the Queen's South African Medal 
after the cessation of hostilities in June 1902, Captain, Freddie Guest formally retired from 
active service in 1906. 

On 28th June 1905, Guest married Miss Amy Phipps (died 1959), the daughter of 
one Henry Phipps a wealthy Pittsburgh iron master. With his financial position now much 
improved, Freddie launched his political career by leaving the Conservative Party and 
joining the Liberals and becoming his cousin, Winston Churchill's, private secretary in 
1907 -  a close political and personal friendship that would endure throughout his life. At 
that time Churchill was a junior minister in Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's Liberal 
Government, whom Guest served until he entered Parliament in January 1910, as the 
Member for East Dorset, where his father had a country residence. Unfortunately, he was 
required to surrender his seat four months later for exceeding the maximum expenditure 
permitted during an election campaign. Undaunted Captain Guest regained the seat at the 
1910 General Election, followed in 1911 by being appointed a Lord of the Treasury and 
the following year a Treasurer of the Royal Household. 

On the outbreak of the First World War in August 1914, Captain Guest promptly 
offered his services to the Army and was appointed as an extra aide-de-camp to General 
Sir John French, the Commander-in-Chief of the British Expeditionary Force (BEF) in 
France, with whom he served until a posting took him to East Africa in 1916 to participate 
in the campaign in German East African (today a part of Tanzania). For his services in 
East Africa, Freddie was awarded the DSO in 1917 and made a CBE in 1919. However, 
Guest's military career was to be eclipsed by his political advancement as the Coalition 

                                                 
1 This profile is based on Frederick Guest's entry in the Oxford Dictionary of National Biography and in 

Gentlemen in Blue by Hans Onderwater (1977). 



    
 

 

 

Liberal Chief Whip by David Lloyd George in March 1917, shortly before Lloyd George 
became Prime Minister. 

Like his cousin Winston Churchill, Freddie Guest was a strong believer in national 
politics and enthusiastically supported the fusion of the Liberal and Conservative Parties 
under Lloyd George in the spring of 1920. While this ventured failed, Guest was 
'spectacularly' successful in helping to make Lloyd George financially independent by 
exploiting his Government's powers of patronage in the so-called Honours Scandal of 
1922. This permanently damaged Lloyd George's reputation and weakened his 
Government. As a consequence Guest was not highly regarded by the Conservatives, but 
nevertheless achieved fame as a 'cunning backroom fixer' which earned him Lloyd 
George's thanks and a place on the Privy Council in 1920 and promotion to Secretary for 
State for Air in April 1921. 

A keen aviator, Guest played a minor role in the RAF's struggle to maintain its 
independence in the face of assaults from the War Office and the Admiralty. It was he who 
appointed Sir Sefton Branker as the first Director of Civil Aviation in April 1922. In 1926, 
Captain Freddie Guest was appointed to command No.600 (City of London) Squadron of 
the Auxiliary Air Force (AAF) in the rank of Squadron Leader, a position he held until his 
retirement from the AAF in 1931, when he was succeeded by Squadron Leader S.B.Collett 
and appointed as the Squadron's first Honorary Air Commodore. 

Guest lost his East Dorset seat in the General Election of October 1922, but returned 
to Parliament the following year as the Member for Stroud. During the minority Labour 
Government of 1924, Freddie acted as the informal leader of a group right-wing Liberal 
MPs who frequently voted against their party and sided with the Conservatives. This 
proved too much for Lloyd George, who ran an alternative Liberal candidate against Guest 
in the 1929 election, which promptly handed the constituency to Labour. In 1930, Guest 
followed his illustrious cousin, Winston Churchill, into the Conservative Party and was 
elected the following year as the Member for Plymouth Drake - a constituency he held until 
his death in 1937. 

From 1931, Guest chaired the Private Members Air Committee of the House of 
Commons and worked alongside Churchill to protest about Britain's inadequate air 
defences. Indeed, it was aviation matters that absorbed much of his attention throughout 
the 1930s and ensured that when Sir Sefton Brancker lost his life in the R101 airship 
disaster, Guest replaced him as the Deputy Master of the Guild of Air Pilots & Navigators - 
a position for which he was well suited as he held a pilot's license. 

Freddie Gust was taken ill with cancer in 1937 and died at his county home, Ivy 
House, Sunbury-on-Thames, on 28th April, at the relatively young age of sixty-two. Before 
his death  Freddie Guest asked that he be cremated and his ashes be scattered over the 
Welsh Harp Reservoir - a noted landmark on the approach to Hendon. His wish was 
granted when a number of the Squadron's aircraft in 'immaculate' formation duly scattered 
their late Hon Air Commodore's ashes as prescribed. 

In conclusion, Freddy Guest was a controversial politician, particularly during his 
time as Coalition Liberal Chief Whip as he 'knew where all the bodies were buried', which 
may possibly have given some hold over Lloyd George. Orthodox Liberals perhaps viewed 
him as rogue who had done poor service to his party and to the traditions it held. However, 
on the other hand, Guest's 'geniality and hospitality' made him popular within the House of 
Commons as one who was typical of the aristocratic sportsman. His love of 600 Squadron 
was never in doubt. 
 
 
Ian White 
 
Acknowledgements: Mrs Emma Etteridge and Mr Geoff Grumble for their assistance in 
researching Freddie Guest's biography and proof reading. 
 



    
 

 

 

AIRCRAFT OF THE LONDON AUXILLARIES - No.11 DE HAVILLAND VAMPIRE 
 
BY IAN WHITE 
 
 

 
 

De Havilland Vampire F.Mk.3 VT812 'N' of 601 (County of London) Squadron, is 
seen here at the Queens' Review of the RAF at Abingdon in June 1968. This 
aircraft is now preserved in the RAF Museum at Hendon. The triangles on the 
aircraft's booms are finished in the Squadron's colours of red and black. 

 
HISTORY & ORIGINS 

 
On the evening of 21st May 1941, three members of the de Havilland Company, Geoffrey 
(later Sir Geoffrey) de Havilland, Mr C.C.Walker the Company's Chief Engineer, and Major 
Frank Halford their engine designer, were invited to RAF Cranwell to witness a 
demonstration flight of the experimental, jet-powered, Gloster E.28/39 that was powered 
by Frank Whittle's W.1 turbo-jet. Although not directly involved in the design and 
development of the Whittle engine, Frank Halford was working on the periphery of the 
project as an advisor to Vauxhall Motors Ltd, who were originally designated as the 
manufacturers of the W.2B engine, but pulled out early in 1941. 

During January 1941, the Chairman of the Aeronautical Research Council, Sir Henry 
Tizard, invited de Havilland's to consider the design of a single-seat jet fighter - hence their 
attendance at Cranwell the following May - that should have an engine not exceeding 50-
inches in diameter to fit within a fighter's slim fuselage. Having previously built piston 
engines, Halford opted for simplicity and produced a design that used a single sided 
compressor (Whittle's engines had double sided compressors), sixteen straight through 
combustion chambers and a power rating of 3,000-lb static thrust (3,000-lb s.t) at sea 
level, to give the aircraft a performance, comparable to the RAF's Spitfires and Tempests. 

The resulting de Havilland Halford H.1 engine, later named 'Goblin', consumed 100 
tons of air per hour to provide high energy gas from its combustion chambers to spin the 
turbine shaft at 10,000 rpm and deliver 6,000 - 8,000 hp to drive the impeller. The 
combined effect of a high rate of airflow and high exhaust gas velocity - 1,000 - 1,100 mph 
- gave the engine a take-off thrust of 3,000-lb s.t and a fuel consumption of 7½ gallons of 
kerosene per minute. Development of the H.1 engine proceeded relatively smoothly, with 
the prototype running for the first time on a test-bed at Hatfield on 5th May 1942, leading to 
a full speed run on 13th June and the successful completion of a twenty-five hour test run 
for flight approval by the year's end. Such was the progress of its development, the H.1 
engine had no airframe in which to test its flying capability. As the Company was heavily 
engaged in Mosquito production, two H.1 engines were installed in the fifth Gloster Meteor 
prototype, DG206, and flown for the first time on 5th March 1943, with test pilot Michael 
Daunt at the controls. 

In the meanwhile de Havilland's had been working on the design of a fighter to take 
the H.1 engine. Built to Air Ministry Specification E.6/41, the resulting 'Spider Crab', or 



    
 

 

 

D.H.100, was an all-metal aircraft with the exception of the forward fuselage and cockpit, 
which were built from a Mosquito-style plywood and balas wood 'pod', behind which was 
mounted the H.1 engine on the metal part of the structure. The tail unit was mounted on 
twin booms that projected aft, from the wings, with the tailplane set high on tall pointed 
fins. Because the aircraft required no propeller, the aircraft sat low on the ground on a 
retractable tricycle undercarriage. Named 'Vampire' by the Ministry of Aircraft Production 
(MAP) and allocated the serial number LZ548, the aircraft flew for the first time from 
Hatfield in the hands of Geoffrey de Havilland, Jnr, on 20th September 1943. 

LZ548 was joined by two further prototypes, LZ551 and MP838, in 1944, with the 
latter carrying the Vampire's standard of 4 x 20mm Hispano cannon. During May 1944, 
MAP placed an order for 120 Vampire F.Mk.1s - later expanded to 300 - which were to be 
built by the English Electric Co Ltd in their Preston Works, beginning with TG274, which 
flew from their Samlesbury Airfield on 20th April 1945. The first forty of these aircraft were 
powered by the 2,700-lb s.t Goblin Mk.1 engine and employed on trials and development 
work, after which the Mk.1 engine was replaced by the Goblin 2 of 3,100-lb s.t in TG314 
and subsequent aircraft. These aircraft were also fitted with Mosquito style slipper tanks 
and from the 51st (TG336) with pressurised cockpits and one piece cockpit canopies from 
TG386 onwards in January 1946. 
 

Vampire F.Mk.3 
 
The Mk.1 was to have been followed by the Rolls-Royce Nene powered F.Mk.2, however, 
this design, whilst built and tested did not enter production. Drop tank experiments with 
TG275 led to the standardisation of 100 gallon cylindrical tanks on the outer wings, but 
these adversely effected the aircraft's longitudinal stability. This was overcome by 
increasing the tailplane cord (length) by 4½ inches, reducing the elevator cord by 1½ 
inches and fitting 'acorns' at the junction of the fins and tailplane. The opportunity was also 
taken to reduce the height of the tailplane to simplify manufacture, as tests showed this 
had no effect on the aircraft's compressibility characteristics. The fins were also altered to 
reflect de Havilland's standard shape for these surfaces. A long-range wing was also 
introduced with fuel tankerage increased to 326 gallons and the provision of 100 or 200 
gallon drop tanks. In this form TG275 became the prototype for the Vampire F.Mk.3, which 
was built in compliance to Specification F.3/47 and flew for the first time on 4th November 
1946. It was this version of the Vampire that would be issued to the Auxiliary Squadrons. 
 

Service with 601 Squadron 
 
601 Squadron received its first Vampire Mk.3s in November 1949, while it was stationed at 
North Weald, Essex, having moved there from Hendon in March. These aircraft had 
previously served with Nos.54 and 247 Squadrons, with deliveries of the first Vampires to 
601 and 604 Squadrons beginning on the 18th, amid much publicity laid on by the Air 
Ministry's Information Division. By the following month the Squadron's Spitfire LF.Mk.16es 
had gone and 601 became a jet-fighter unit. Being a single-seat fighter, it would appear 
that jet transition was carried out on the Squadron using a pair of Meteor T.7s as the 
Vampire trainer, the T.Mk.11, did not fly until 1950. 601 retained its Vampires for barely 
two and a half years, after which they were replaced by Meteor F.8s in August 1952. 

The Vampire F.3, VT812, illustrated in the header photograph was built at English 
Electric's Preston factory and joined No.32 Squadron in December 1948. Following service 
in the Middle East, VT812 was returned to the UK in July 1952 to see further service with 
Nos.614 (County of Glamorgan), 601 and 602 (City of Glasgow) Squadrons, before being 
retired to No.48 Maintenance Unit at Harwarden and transferred to 'non-effective stock' on 
25th October 1954. In May of the following year she became an instructional airframe and 
was allocated the maintenance serial 7200M. From June 1964, VT812 was held at 
Colerne, Shawbury and finally Cosford until August 1975. She was then finished in 601 



    
 

 

 

Squadron colours before entering the RAF Museum at Hendon as a permanent exhibition 
in October 1978. 
 
It is known the following Vampire F.3s served with 601 Squadron: 
 
VF327 'A' VF332 'D' VF338 'E' VG700 VT793 'G' VT796 'H' VT812 'N' 
VT822 'C' VT824 'J' VT864 'B' VT874    
 

 
 
Vampire F.3 VF329 of 604 Squadron, was one of a batch built by English Electric 
between April 1947 and May 1948. Note the Squadron badge below the 
windscreen, the acorn fairings on the tail and the characteristic de Havilland 
shaped fins (Derek Dempster). 

 
Service with 604 Squadron 

 
Like 601, 604 Squadron, also based at North Weald, received its first Vampire F.3s on 
18th November 1949, as replacements for its Spitfire LF.16es. Prior to their delivery, both 
Squadron's pilots learned of their conversion to jet-fighters in September 1949, with each 
having an establishment of ten Vampires and two Meteor T.7s, plus three Harvards for 
initial flying training. However, the replacement of a section of North Weald's runway saw 
the Meteors being delivered to West Malling, Kent, where the pilots of both Squadrons 
would begin their jet-conversion from 1st October. Although determined to get on with the 
job of Vampire conversion, their zeal was tempered by poor weather, the continued poor 
state of the runway and the unserviceability of one of the Meteors. However, the 
availability of another Meteor in January 1950, and the arrival of a training officer from 
No.226 Operational Conversion Unit (OCU), with support from a de Havilland 
representative, speeded up the conversion phase. By the month's end ten pilots were 
converted to the Vampire. 

The hotting-up of the 'Cold War' and the need to expand Britain's air defence 
capability by the introduction of more potent aircraft, shortened the tenure of the Vampire 
with the Auxiliaries. With both Squadrons now a part of Fighter Command's No.11 Group - 
they were previously a component of Reserve Command - and the calling-up of reservists 
for full time service, 604 Squadron looked forward in 1952 to their conversion to a more 
potent fighter in the form of the Meteor F.Mk.8. 
 



    
 

 

 

It is known the following Vampire F.3s served with 604 Squadron: 
 
VF329 'E' VF344 'C' VG700 VT800 VT816 'F' VT829 'B' VT859 
VT859 VV193 'X' VV194 'H'     

 
 

 
                                                                                                  Vampire F.1 

 
 
 
 
 
The Vampire F.3 had the following dimensions, weights and performance: 

 

Description: Single-seat day-fighter of mixed wood and metal construction. 

Manufacturer:  De Havilland Aircraft Company, Hatfield, Herts. 

Power Plant: One 3,100-lb s.t de Havilland Goblin 2 turbo-jet engine. 

Dimensions: Span 40ft 0ins. Length 30ft 9ins. Height, 8ft 10ins. Wing area 266 sq ft. 

Weights: Empty, 7,134-lb. All-up, 11,970-lb. 

Performance: Maximum speed 531 mph at 20,000 ft. Initial rate of climb, 4,200 ft/min. 
Max Range, 1,050 miles with auxiliary wing tanks. Service ceiling 43,500 
ft. 

Armament: 4 x 20mm Hispano cannon. 

Radar None. 

 
The author would wish to acknowledge the assistance of Mr Geoff Grumble in the writing 
of this article. 



    
 

 

 

SIR SAMUEL HOARE, Bt, VISCOUNT TEMPLEWOOD, HON AIR COMMODORE OF 
No.604 (COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX) SQUADRON, 1932 - 1957.2 

 
 
Samuel John Gurney Hoare was born in 
London on 24th February 1880, as the 
eldest son of the 1st Baron Hoare (1841 
- 1915) and his wife, Katharin Louisa 
Hart. The 1st Baronet, also named 
Samuel, was the Conservative MP for 
Norwich from 1886 - 1906, having 
resided in the County of Norfolk at 
Sidestrand Hall, Sidestrand. Although 
'delicate' and lacking in 'robust health', 
the young Samuel was nevertheless 
competitive after taking up athletics and 
games. He excelled as a skater and was 
a tournament standard shot and played 
tennis for most of his life. Although 
perhaps lacking in 'charisma' and a less 
than compelling public speaker, he was 
an able admistrator who sought to do 
well in public life. 

With his father's influence, the 
young Samuel gained employment as 
the secretary to the Conservative 
Colonial Secretary, Alfred Lyttelton in 
1905. The following year he failed to 
secure a seat in the General Election, 
but was elected to the London County 
Council in 1907.  

 
 

On 17th October 1909, he married Lady Maud Lygon, the daughter of the 6th Earl 
Beauchamp, and followed this in January 1910 by resigning his seat on the LCC on his 
election to Parliament as the Member for Chelsea - a seat he was to hold for the next 
thirty-four years. Having little interest in the battles over Irish Home Rule and the 
preservation of the House of Lords, Hoare gravitated towards the more liberal wing of the 
Conservative Party and took an interest in social reform, women's suffrage and public 
education. From this point on he mellowed his somewhat stiff manner by agreeing to be 
call 'Sam' and thereafter was universally referred to by that name. 

On the outbreak of war in August 1914, Hoare secured a commission as a recruiting 
officer in the Norfolk Yeomanry. However, his talent as a linguist secured him an 
assignment to the British Intelligence Mission to the Russian General Staff, gaining the 
appointment as its head and promotion to Lieutenant Colonel. Similarly, when an 
experienced intelligence officer was required to head a similar mission to the Italian Army 
in Rome in March 1917, Hoare was entrusted with the job. Here he sought to encourage 
the Italian Government not to drop out of the war, which earned him a CMG and several 
foreign honours and awards. Hoare remained in Italy until the end of the war and re-
election to Parliament in 1918. 

Although initially a supported of David Lloyd George's premiership, Hoare's 
enthusiasm faltered after the so called 'Honours Scandal' of the summer of 1922 and the 
Chanak Crisis, which very nearly brought Britain into war that October with Turkey. He was 

                                                 
2 The account of Sir Samuel Hoare's life is taken from his entry in the Oxford Dictionary of National 

Biography. 



    
 

 

 

instrumental in the downfall of Lloyd George and the return of the Party to its former 
leader, Andrew Bonar Law. Following a vote of Conservative MPs in the Carlton Club on 
19th October 1922, Lloyd George resigned as Prime Minister to be replaced by the 
Conservative Bonar Law. Hoare's reward for his actions secured him the post of Secretary 
of State for Air - an office he was destined to hold in four different administrations - and a 
seat on the Privy Council, but not in the Cabinet. In May 1923 Bonar Law's failing health 
saw him replaced by Stanley Baldwin and Hoare being promoted to the Cabinet. 

From his office in the Air Ministry, Hoare, with the help of the Chief of the Air Staff, 
Air Marshal Sir Hugh Trenchard, fought hard to retain the RAF as an independent arm of 
the services - a task in which he and Trenchard proved to be successful. He was also 
responsible for the creation of the Oxford and Cambridge University Air Squadrons, the re-
establishment of the Air Cadet College at Cranwell and the creation of the Auxiliary Air 
Force (AAF) in 1924. In 1923, Hoare presided over the amalgamation of the four principal 
air transport companies into Imperial Airways and provided them with a £1 million subsidy. 
He and Lady Maud travelled extensively by air and created something of a 'sensation' by 
flying on the first civil flight to India in December 1926, after which civil airline flying 
became more fashionable. For his services to aviation he was appointed GBE in June 
1927, alongside his wife who was made a DBE. 

During the period when the Conservatives were in opposition (1929 - 1931) Hoare 
solidified his party credentials by taking on the difficult role of treasurer and was a delegate 
at the first India Conference of 1930 -1931. Hoare also represented the Conservatives at 
the August 1931 inter-party talks that led to his appointment as Secretary of State for India 
in Ramsey MacDonald's coalition government. With the Ramsey Government 'ostensibly' 
committed to Indian self-government, a second Indian conference was called to consider 
the adoption of a policy of India gaining Dominion status. In this context Hoare was 
regarded as a 'liberal' - a position he maintained during the hearings of a Select 
Committee held between April 1933 and November 1934 - which eventually led to the 
1935 India Bill, whose conditions were not fully implemented before war broke out in 1939. 

Sam Hoare's credentials as the Government's most air-minded minister, led in June 
1936 to his appointment as the Hon Air Commodore of No.604 (County of Middlesex) 
Squadron of the AAF - a post he was to hold until the disbandment of the Auxiliaries in 
1957. However, his liberal approach to India brought him into conflict with the right wing of 
the Conservative Party and to Winston Churchill in particular. Churchill opposed the Party 
on Indian matters which led to clashes with Sam Hoare in the House of Commons and 
their eventual 'falling out' in 1934. Nevertheless, when Stanley Baldwin succeeded 
MacDonald in June 1935, an exhausted Sam Hoare was offered the appointment as 
Viceroy of India, or the Foreign Office. With an eye towards the possibility of the 
premiership, Hoare chose the Foreign Office and was appointed Foreign Secretary in June 
1935. 

By the end of the 1920s the European powers proved reluctant to 'forcefully' commit 
to the cost of funding the League of Nations in the face of fascist regimes in power in 
Germany and Italy. This led in 1935 to Ramsey MacDonald introducing limited rearment 
for Britain's Armed Forces and a pledge by France and Italy in an attempt to restrain 
Adolph Hitler's ambitions. These agreements were made at the Italian resort of Stresa in 
April 1935, but would eventually come to nothing when Mussolini began the creation of an 
Italian Empire in Abyssinia. For his part Hoare was charged to voice Britain's disapproval 
at the General Assembly of the League of Nations in Geneva on 12th September 1935 
and state its support 'for steady and collective resistance to all acts of unprovoked 
aggression'. Nevertheless, the Italians invaded Abyssinia on 3rd October. 

The National Government led by Baldwin went to the voters on 14th November 
1935, on a ticket of limited re-armament, while Hoare was asked to seek and find a 
solution, short of war, to the Abyssinian Crisis with Mussolini. By early December Hoare 
was in poor health and planned a brief holiday in Switzerland, with a diversion via Paris to 
speak with the French premier, Pierre Laval. The subsequent, 'Hoare-Laval Pact' sought to 



    
 

 

 

hand over substantial parts of Abyssinia to the Italians in exchange for their being no war. 
This infamous pact was ratified by the Cabinet on 9th/10th December and immediately 
back-fired as it appeared to be capitulation in the face of a threat from Italy. This debacle 
forced Hoare's resignation on the 12th December.  

Despite his humiliating removal from office, all was not lost. When Baldwin retired in 
May 1937, the premiership passed to Neville Chamberlain who gave Hoare the Admiralty  
and then the Home Office on the 28th - a job to which he was well suited as the judiciary 
and prison reforms were of interest to him. However, much of Hoare's and the Cabinet's 
time during 1938 and 1939 were taken up by the belligerence of Germany, for which 
Chamberlain established an inner cabinet drawn from his most trusted ministers, including 
Sam Hoare and the Foreign Secretary, Lord Halifax. Their policy known as 'appeasement' 
devised by Chamberlain, had the approval of the majority of the British people and the 
Press, but not Churchill. Their first challenge was the issue over Germany's land grab of 
Czechoslovakia, in which Hoare supported Chamberlain's policy of granting Hitler 
territorial 'rights' to prevent war and his (Chamberlain's) visits to Germany in September 
1938, with the French premier, Edouard Daladier, and Mussolini. These culminated in the 
infamous Munich Conference of 29th September, at which all of Germany's demands 
concerning Czechoslovakia were met. However, Chamberlain's appeasement policy failed, 
despite Hoare's efforts on his behalf, when German troops fully occupied Czechoslovakia 
in 1939 and war was declared on 3rd September. 

Chamberlain's premiership continued for a further eight months, during which he 
retained his inner cabinet on which Hoare served as Lord Privy Sea and hen as Air 
Minister until Churchill took over as Prime Minister, when he left the Cabinet for Madrid as 
the British Ambassador to the Spanish Government. Here he acted on Churchill's behalf to 
keep Spain out of the war and secured the release of thousands of British and Allied 
prisoners of war. His work in Spain won Churchill's respect when he was recalled in 
December 1944, to take a seat in the House of Lords as Viscount Templewood of 
Chelsea. 

Sam Hoare retired from party politics, but continued in public life supporting penal 
reform, acting as a company director, the President of the Lawn Tennis Association, a 
member of the Howard League and a member of the Air League. He was also an elder of 
Trinity House and held Honorary Degrees from Oxford, Cambridge, Nottingham and 
Reading Universities and was an Honorary Fellow of New College, Oxford. 

Viscount Templewood died at his London home, 12a Eaton Mansions, Chelsea, on 
7th May 1959, after suffering a heart attack. He is buried in Sidestrand Parish Church, 
Northrepps, Norfolk. 

 
 

Ian White 
 
Acknowledgements: Mrs Emma Etteridge for her assistance in researching Sam Hoare's 
biography. 

 
 

…………………………………. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 



    
 

 

 

ARMED FORCES FLAG RAISING-  MONDAY 25th JUNE 

  
From Stephen Lovelock Hon. Secretary - Federation of OCA's of the London Territorial and 
Auxiliary Units 

  
1.              The City of London Corporation has particularly requested that the units of the City 
Association, together with all units with Privileged status, both Regular and Reserve, should be 
represented at the flag raising event.  They will also invite the Combined Cadet Forces of the City’s 
schools and the City Livery Companies.  The Lord Mayor will be accompanied by the Sheriffs, 
Aldermen and members of the Common Council, as well as the High Officers of the City 
Corporation. 

All units are encouraged to persuade their former members (veterans) to represent that illustrious 
group as well; their presence, and their standards, will be very welcome.  The intention is to muster 
>250 members of the Regular, Reserve, cadet forces and veterans.  This letter goes to the member 
Associations of the Federation of Old Comrades to ensure their attendance. 

For further detailed information and timings contact: Association of the City of London Squadron 

Events Co-ord Peter Harris peterenglishisrael@gmail.com Cc 600sqnassociation@gmail.com 

 
………………………………… 

 
 
Dear all – an appeal and something for us all to consider…….what happens when 
our time is up? - By Andy Cameron 
 
 
A reasonably unsavoury thought, but one that I feel is important to register.  This appeal is 
meant not to offend or upset, but to simply plant a thought in all of our minds. 
 
We all of us will one day, pass over to that great Airfield in the sky, but hopefully not any 
time soon! 
 
What I would like to ask of you all is a bit like a will – indeed, if you have one that you put 
something in it.  If you don’t have a will, please do consider one, or at the very least, 
please make sure your family are aware of any of your wishes upon your death. 
 
My appeal then. 
 
Would you please consider leaving your 600, 601 or 604 Squadron memorabilia to the 
Association?  Many people like to keep things as mementos, many do not, but we would 
really like to have anything of historical value to add to our archive – photographs, log 
books, uniform items, all are of great value to us.  Your items are of great significance to 
the Association and will be preserved and protected if you give them to us. 
   
Are you a secret £Millionaire?  Would you leave some or all of your wealth to the 
Association please? 
 
Even if you’re not a £Millionaire, these days most people don’t really like or want flowers at 
their funeral, but prefer donations to a charity.  Did you know that the 600 Squadron 
Association is a registered charity?  Any donation made in lieu of flowers, in memory or 
respect for you could go straight to the Association and help us to continue our work 
providing support to members like you.  
 

mailto:peterenglishisrael@gmail.com
mailto:600sqnassociation@gmail.com


    
 

 

 

If you would like to do this, PLEASE DO TELL YOUR FAMILY. 
 
It’s a difficult thing to do and often people don’t like to talk about it, but please remember, 
we will always try and represent the Association or a Squadron at a (your) funeral. Please 
tell your families about us and give them my contact details – if you would like to think that 
when it’s your turn, that we were there to see you off – we need to know if anything 
happens to you – so again, PLEASE DO TELL YOU FAMILY.  It is SO sad when we hear 
of a death long afterwards. 
 
The level of our presence is up to you and your family.  When we can be there, we will be 
discreet – but otherwise, subject to availability, I can attend with the Association Standard.  
Sometimes, an RAF Bugler can play you out to the last post – and none of this is at any 
cost to you or your family.  This is our courtesy gesture, our thank you, our goodbye. 
 
The key I need to emphasise here is the need to make sure your family knows about us 
and what you want – and making sure they let us know as soon as possible.  Arguably, 
these issues are the last thing on the minds of loved ones at a time like that, but where we 
have been involved in the past, and we do quite a lot, the family always expresses how 
grateful they were that we were there and how our participation was a both a comfort and 
fitting & appropriate way to mark the passing of an Air Force veteran. 
 
Please don’t think the object is to profit from a death – on the contrary, the idea is to 
preserve and protect our history – because you are part of it.  Any financial donations are 
purely to enable the Association to continue to function.  Your donations help finance 
things like our meetings, trips (when we have them) newsletters and correspondence etc. 
 
And finally – we always like to publish an obituary – this is often written by families, but 
often, your family will discover that they may not have known as much about you as they 
thought!  If you had a choice, would you write your own?  Again, discuss this with your 
family.  If it’s important to you, try and make sure someone has all the info – and try and 
include a uniformed picture if you have one.  
 
OK, that’s that then – point made, now let’s focus on living.     
 

………………………. 
 

Military (and not so) Quotations 

      “Don't listen to anyone who tells you that you can't do this or that. That's nonsense. Make up 
your mind, you'll never use crutches or a stick, then have a go at everything. Go to school, join in all 
the games you can. Go anywhere you want to. But never, never let them persuade you that things 

are too difficult or impossible.” 

 Douglas Bader  

…………………. 
 

      “Rules are for the obedience of fools and the guidance of wise men.” 

Douglas Bader 

............................... 

 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/d/douglasbad267526.html


    
 

 

 

Filled with mingled cream and amber I will drain that glass again. Such hilarious visions clamber 
through the chambers of my brain -- Quaintest thoughts -- queerest fancies Come to life and fade 
away; who cares how time advances? I am drinking ale today. 
 

Edgar Allan Poe 
 

……………………….. 
 

"Is that a gun in your pocket or are you just glad to see me?" 
 
 

 
 
 

Mae West 

 
 

……………………………. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

………………………….. 
 



    
 

 

 

Islington Armed Forces Veterans Breakfast Club  
 

 
Message from Richard Massey: 

 
“Please welcome the Islington Armed Forces & 
Veterans Breakfast Club to the network and join 
me in wishing Peter McCafferty every success 

in his new adventure!”  
 

Message from Peter McCafferty: 
 

“Please do come along and join us at the 
launch all veterans are most welcome and to 
sign up to became a member if one of the 
newest AFVBF Clubs”  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Venue:       Entry:  Free 
 
Fish Central (Founded in 1968 by George)   Menu: Full English or  
149 - 155 Central Street,      Cereal/Toast 
Kings Square,       Free Tea/Coffee 
London EC1 8AP       Price : £5.00 
Telephone No 020 7253 0229     Res. Tel No 020 7253 4970  
Email reservations@fishcentral.co.uk    Website: www.fishcentral.co.uk 
 
Date of next event and subsequent info about future event to be held:  
 
Saturday 17th March 2018 and then every third Saturday in every month  
(This can be reviewed after every meeting)  
 
Google see poster above afvbc.co.uk for more info Islington AFVBC facebook page 
to join) 

 
Timing: 0900-1100  

 
How to find us: 
 
The nearest tube station is Old Street, which is a 5 minute walk west up Old Street.  
Angel station is about 6-7 minutes’ walk. 
Central Street is off Old Street. Postcode EC1V 8AP. 
 

…………………………………….. 
 

 
(A Beaufighter in 600 Sqn Markings - Copyright C M B Barrass 2001- 2008) 

 

mailto:reservations@fishcentral.co.uk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fishcentral.co.uk%2F&h=ATMEqUhr0PfHT7k3yQ3Q12-NBYMz3vI_enI4fTjyIk7jTErKFpAyu5kFL_c16AeQFPeYxWv-vYMHopRMhirwcbwAENy205lwiNd78SK34nTTbBXEB3zImSlR7S1PyQlSGn2hF1M3EylYRAfoeZG_w71UNKzu8_nIsgthid_TdMCcVScT0_E3QRzjynPRwB8Yzr7F7XhqxH-GIng6mxZS1Folci51-wKbTFL3ayaLZbwyJ5_kNqFNBbhNdXiD884lk8oPHGy0oVAU0mqkens


    
 

 

 

Editors Footnote 
 
A reminder.  This is YOUR newsletter, and I hope you will both enjoy reading it, and find the content 
interesting.  I would of course welcome your feedback.   
 
The newsletter depends largely on YOUR contributions.  Please forward any & all contributions to me 
(no matter how small).  Photographs, articles, memories, funny stories etc. – all welcome and 
appreciated, especially from our older members who may like to share memories, thoughts records, 
pictures etc. that they may wish to share with our younger members of perhaps your War time 
experiences? 
 
I will endeavour to use all material provided albeit I reserve the right to edit as required.  Please also 
note that I may not use you material in the current newsletter period, but may hold it back for a later 
issue. 
 
If anyone ever spots an innocent faux-pas or technical inaccuracy, please do let me know so I can 
correct it. 
  
Please send your material to andyandjulie.cameron@btopenworld.com.  If you do not have e mail, 
post your articles to Andy Cameron, 53 Telford Crescent, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire, RG5 4QT.  If 
you require any originals returned, copies and will be taken and sent back, although please ensure 
you provide your name & address.  If you wish to kindly donate any material to the archive, please do 
specify this and it will of course be very gratefully received! 
 
If at all possible, electronic copies are preferred either by email or disc.  Please where possible save 
your file to word format as it makes it quicker and easier for me to simply format and insert.   
 
Hand written or typed are fine too! 
 
And one final reminder – can I please ask that those of you who have e-mail drop me a quick contact 
message with your name so that I can keep our records up to date. 
  
Remember all members on email will be sent an electronic copy of the Newsletters now instead of a 
paper copy – unless specifically request otherwise!   The objective is for you to receive the 
newsletter faster and at the same time save the Association money in printing, paper, envelopes and 
postage.   
 
And finally, if anyone has any photos or records specific to the Bristol’s Blenheim & Beaufighter, I 
would be very grateful for a copy.  The records would be primarily for the archive, but also for my own 
personal interest. 
 
Andy 
 

Newsletter contact; 
 
Andy Cameron 
53 Telford Crescent 
Woodley 
Reading 
Berkshire 
RG5 4QT 
Email; andyandjulie.cameron@btopenworld.com 
Tel; 07732 228048 

 

 

 

mailto:andyandjulie.cameron@btopenworld.com


    
 

 

 

DONATION SLIP – ONE OFF PAYMENT 

To help us please print off a copy of this form then complete and return it, along with 
your donation (in pounds sterling only) to the address below. Please note we do not 
recommend sending cash through the post and would advise the safer option of a 
cheque, postal order or Bankers Order. Unfortunately we cannot accept credit card 
donations. Cheques payable please to; the 600 (City of London) Squadron 
Association. 

Andy Cameron, 53 Telford Crescent, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire, RG5 4QT  

"I would like to make a voluntary donation to 600 (City of London) Squadron 
Association,  

Registered Charity No. 248203  ("The City of London Squadron Central Fund") to assist 
with the funding of the Association. 

Title Mr Mrs Miss Ms Other_____________  

(Please circle, as appropriate) 

    

First Name(s)   Surname   

    

Full Address   

    

    

    

City & Country   

    

Telephone No. (including area codes)   

 Email Address    

Date of Birth      

Amount Donated   

Payment Method Cheque      Postal Order    Cash    

(Please circle as appropriate) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



    
 

 

 

Dear City of London Squadron Association Member 

We are contacting you because you are registered with The City of London Squadron 
Association and have previously given us your details for Newsletters and notification of 
events.   

The law in respect of personal data is changing and so to continue to communicate with 
you we need your consent. We would like to stay in touch with you to:  

 Provide you with a newsletter with updates and information on events. 

 

We will keep your details secure and will never share them with 3rd parties for 
marketing purposes.  

Please confirm the following: 

 

I agree to contact by email ______________________________ confirm current email 

address 

 

I agree to contact by telephone___________________________ confirm current 

telephone no 

 

I agree to contact by mobile phone________________________ confirm current 

mobile no 

 

I agree to contact by Post________________________________ confirm current 

home address 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Full Names-

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date_________________________________Signature__________________________  

 

Thank you for signing up to Association Newsletters and keeping contact with the 

committee.  

You can opt out at any time should you no longer wish to receive communications 

from us 

 

………………………………….. 


